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A Gradient of JAK Pathway Activity
Patterns the Anterior-Posterior Axis
of the Follicular Epithelium
(Figure 1A). During this time, the anterior-posterior polar-
ity that will ultimately determine all of the epithelial follic-
ular fates is established. Elegant experiments have
shown that the underlying prepattern of the follicular
epithelium displays mirror image symmetry at the termini
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in the anterior-posterior (A/P) axis (Gonzalez-Reyes andLexington, Kentucky 40506
St Johnston, 1998). Cells adopt one of three anterior
terminal fates, depending on proximity to the poles. In
the intervening region between the terminal domains,
cells will adopt a default “main body” identity (FigureSummary
1A). The symmetry of the pattern is broken by EGFR
signaling at the posterior (reviewed by Ray and Schup-The Drosophila egg develops through closely coordi-
bach, 1996; van Eeden and St Johnston, 1999). Secretednated activities of associated germline and somatic
Grk from the posteriorly localized oocyte activates EGFRcells. An essential aspect of egg development is the
on the overlying follicle cells, establishing posterior ter-differentiation of the somatic follicle cells into several
minal fate.distinct subpopulations with specific functions. Here
By stage 7, the epithelial follicle cells cease prolifera-we demonstrate that the graded activity of the Janus
tion and enter an endocycle (reviewed by Roth, 2001).kinase (JAK) pathway, stimulated by the Unpaired li-
Afterward, these cells begin to show morphological andgand, patterns the anterior-posterior axis of the follic-
molecular signs of differentiation into the five epithelialular epithelium. Different levels of JAK activity instruct
fates: border, stretched, centripetal, posterior, and mainadoption of distinct anterior cell fates. Further, the
body cells. Each of these subpopulations of follicle cellscoordinated activities of the JAK/STAT and epidermal
has a specific function with respect to the productiongrowth factor receptor (EGFR) pathways are required
of a mature egg, such that the correct number and posi-to specify the posterior terminal cell fate. We propose
tion of each type is critical to ultimate egg morphology.that Upd secreted from the polar cells may act as a
These functions influence the production of structuresmorphogen to stimulate A/P-derived follicular fates
that are essential to the egg, such as the dorsal respira-through JAK pathway activation.
tory appendages and the micropyle. These functions are
also critical for proper anterior-posterior organization of
the oocyte and, therefore, also for the resulting embryo.Introduction
The Janus kinase (JAK) pathway is a broadly used
signaling cassette essential for response to many li-The Drosophila egg is an intricately patterned structure
gands in vertebrates, including cytokines and growthwith distinct specializations and polarities. These fea-
factors (Kisseleva et al., 2002). These signals triggertures are critical to subsequent embryonic development
proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis, cytoskeletal re-because the polarities of the egg are transmitted to the
arrangements, and other cellular events. Receptors thatembryo, establishing the initial pattern in a developing
activate the pathway multimerize upon binding to extra-zygote. The pattern of the mature egg is established by
cellular ligand. These receptors are constitutively boundcomplex cellular interactions among and between both
to JAKs, such that the JAKs are brought into close prox-somatic follicle cells and germline cells. Each egg begins
imity upon receptor multimerization. The JAKs are acti-
as a 16-cell germline cyst, from which one cell will be-
vated by tyrosine transphosphorylation, allowing them
come the oocyte and the remainder will become the
to phosphorylate the major downstream substrates, sig-
supporting nurse cells. In the germarium, the anterior nal transducers and activators of transcription (STATs).
structure in which oogenesis is initiated, the germline Upon tyrosine phosphorylation by JAKs, STATs enter
cyst, is surrounded by a monolayer of somatic follicle the nucleus and initiate transcription of target genes.
cell precursors. As the encapsulated cyst exits from the The components and mechanism of JAK signaling are
germarium, approximately 10–14 of the somatic cells well conserved from vertebrates to Drosophila. All the
cease proliferation and differentiate (Margolis and primary components of JAK signaling in mammals are
Spradling, 1995; Tworoger et al., 1999). This group of found in flies, albeit in fewer copies (reviewed by Hom-
cells forms two distinct populations: two polar cells at bria and Brown, 2002). There is only one known Dro-
the anterior and posterior poles of each chamber and sophila JAK homolog, hopscotch (hop), one STAT ho-
approximately seven stalk cells that form a bridge be- molog, Stat92E, one ligand, unpaired (upd), and one
tween the consecutive cysts. As the cyst exits the germ- receptor, domeless (dome). Despite having only one
arium, the other somatic cells covering each chamber, known activator, fly JAK signaling also regulates a broad
the epithelial follicle cells, remain undifferentiated. array of developmental functions, including embryonic
After pinching off from the germarium, each germline patterning, sex determination, tracheal development,
cyst grows, while the epithelial follicle cells proliferate larval hematopoiesis, photoreceptor orientation, and
spermatogenesis (see Hombria and Brown, 2002). In
addition to these diverse roles, JAK signaling also con-
trols two disparate processes in Drosophila oogenesis:*Correspondence: dough@uky.edu
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Here we demonstrate that the JAK pathway has an-
other critical and distinct function in Drosophila oogen-
esis: the anterior-posterior patterning of the entire follic-
ular epithelium that covers each cyst. JAK activation is
graded, with the highest levels at the poles, consistent
with the polar cell expression of the secreted ligand,
Upd. Specification of the three anterior epithelial fates
is determined by the level of JAK activation, which is a
reflection of the distance from the polar cells. At the
posterior, combined high levels of JAK and EGFR signal-
ing are essential for posterior terminal cell specification.
The cell fate induction based upon graded JAK pathway
activation is consistent with the function of Upd as a
morphogen in this process.
Results
JAK Signaling Establishes Three Domains
of the Follicular Epithelium
In early follicular differentiation, JAK activity is required
for the production of stalk cells and the repression of
polar cell fates (McGregor et al., 2002). Later, JAK signal-
ing is important for the proper recruitment and migration
of border cells, a subpopulation of the follicular epithe-
lium (Beccari et al., 2002; Silver and Montell, 2001). Be-
tween these events, loss of JAK signaling in the follicular
epithelium leads to persistent expression of Fas III, a
marker for immature follicle cells (McGregor et al., 2002).
The failure of these epithelial follicle cells to mature in
hop mutant clones, as well as the persistent expression
of upd in the polar cells, suggests that JAK signaling
may have a role in differentiation of the entire follicular
epithelium.
To address whether JAK signaling may play a role in
distinguishing the terminal and main body domains, we
examined expression of mirror-lacZ (mirr-lacZ) in eggFigure 1. JAK Signaling Creates Three Domains in the Follicular
chambers with aberrant JAK signaling. At ovarian stagesEpithelium
6–8, mirr-lacZ is strongly expressed in the main body(A) A schematic of follicular patterning is shown. The somatic follicle
follicle cells, with graded reduction toward the terminicells envelope the 16-cell germline cyst while in the germarium
(G), but only the polar cells (red) and the interfollicular stalk cells (Jordan et al., 2000; Zhao et al., 2000). In clones of hop
differentiate before the egg chamber pinches off from the germar- mutant cells in the terminal regions, expression of mirr-
ium. At stage 7, the remaining follicle cells adopt one of the five lacZ is strongly induced, even prior to differentiation
epithelial follicle cell fates, on the basis of A/P position. The border, of those cells (Figures 1C–1D). We conclude that JAK
stretched, and centripetal cells (terminal to central) form at the ante-
pathway activity distinguishes the terminal from therior end, the posterior terminal cells form nearest the posterior pole,
main body domains, at least as marked by the mirr-and the remaining intervening cells adopt the main body fate. In the
absence of EGFR signaling, the anterior pattern is repeated at the lacZ reporter. Specifically, JAK signaling is required to
posterior. establish terminal identity and/or repress main body
Strong expression of the mirror-lacZ (mirr-lacZ) enhancer trap (red) fate.
marks the main body follicle cells of the follicular epithelium in wild- JAK activation is essential for specification of terminal
type egg chambers (B). In hopC111 mutant clones ([C and D], dotted
fates, but is it also sufficient for terminal identity? Tooutlines), marked by loss of GFP (green), mirr-lacZ expression ex-
test this possibility, we expressed hop and upd in clonespands to all cells within the clone. Precocious expression of mirr-
lacZ is observed in hop mutant clones in early egg chambers (C). within the follicular epithelium because either can acti-
In clones with activated JAK signaling via hop expression ( [E], solid vate JAK signaling (Harrison et al., 1995, 1998; McGregor
outline), marked by GFP, mirr-lacZ expression is lost. Note that the et al., 2002). JAK pathway activation represses mirr-
small number of strongly staining cells seen within the outlines are lacZ (Figures 1E–1F) cell autonomously for Hop, but
actually sheath cells that surround the egg chamber and are not
nonautonomously for the secreted Upd. This suggestspart of the follicular epithelium. In clones of upd expression ([F],
that JAK pathway activity directly establishes the ter-solid outline), also marked by GFP, mirr-lacZ is lost, both within the
cells expressing upd and in a graded fashion in neighboring cells. minal domain. Furthermore, Upd expression causes
In all figures, anterior is to the left and posterior is to the right. graded repression of mirr-lacZ in the neighboring cells.
Those cells closest to the Upd source have no expres-
sion of mirr-lacZ, but the amount of reporter in the neigh-early somatic differentiation of the stalk and polar cells
(Baksa et al., 2002; McGregor et al., 2002) and migration boring cells increases with the distance from the Upd-
expressing cells. We conclude that JAK signaling mustof the border cells late in oogenesis (Beccari et al., 2002;
Silver and Montell, 2001). be activated in a graded fashion around the source of
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the Upd ligand, presumably because of extracellular squamous morphology distinctive for stretched cells.
On the basis of the expression of mirr-lacZ in JAK mutantdiffusion of Upd. Moreover, the range over which the
ectopic Upd can suppress mirr-lacZ is greater near the clones above, it is presumed that these cells adopt a
default main body fate. Moreover, effects of a weakpoles than in the center of the egg (Figure 1F). Because
endogenous Upd is secreted by the polar cells general reduction of JAK signaling in the egg can be
examined in ovaries of females transheterozygous for(McGregor et al., 2002), it is easy to imagine that levels
of JAK activity within the follicular epithelium would be one severe and one weak allele of upd. As previously
reported, in such eggs, the number of cells expressing agreater near the poles. Consequently, the sum of the
endogenous and ectopic Upd activities would be higher border cell marker is reduced (Silver and Montell, 2001).
But, in addition, a marker for the stretched/centripetalnear the termini and could better repress mirr-lacZ. An
alternative explanation is that the level of JAK signaling fates is prominently expressed in the remaining border
cells (Figure 3C). Comparable expression of stretchedor another required signaling pathway is limited near
the central region of the epithelium. We conclude that cell markers in border cells is never observed in wild-
type (n  50). Furthermore, the defective “border cells”JAK activation is necessary and sufficient for terminal
identity in the follicular epithelium. of upd mutant chambers also show aberrant migration
(Figure 3C; Silver and Montell, 2001). We conclude that
high levels of JAK activity are required for border cellJAK Signaling Is Necessary for Anterior
fate, while lower levels direct stretched cell fate. Consis-Follicular Fates
tent with this, the border cells of upd mutant chambersThe results above do not distinguish whether JAK signal-
did not express the centripetal cell-specific marker (dataing induces general terminal cell identity or is instructive
not shown). Moreover, aberrant border cell specificationfor specific terminal fates. JAK activity could make the
in the Upd mutants indicates that Upd must normallytermini competent to respond to another signal that
activate JAK signaling during this process.determines specific terminal fates or, alternatively, JAK
As with loss-of-function, clones of JAK-activated cellsactivity could directly specify terminal fates, perhaps
failed to express stretched and centripetal markers ap-through varying levels of activation. To determine
propriate for their positions within the egg (Figure 3Ewhether JAK signaling is essential for determining spe-
and data not shown). On the basis of the morphol-cific fates within the terminal domains, previously char-
ogy of the misexpressing cells and the complementaryacterized markers for anterior subpopulations were ex-
evidence with border cell markers, the presumptiveamined. Work by others has already shown that JAK
stretched or centripetal cells with increased JAK activa-signaling can recruit the most terminal anterior fate,
tion are converted to the terminal-most border cell fate.border cells (Beccari et al., 2002; Silver and Montell,
Furthermore, JAK activation in the presumptive main2001). Here it is demonstrated that high levels of JAK
body can induce the adoption of centripetal cell fateactivity are necessary and sufficient for border cell iden-
(Figure 3F). However, it is somewhat surprising that JAKtity, at least within the anterior terminal domain. Consis-
activation is unable to induce the most terminal (bordertent with the previous studies, the loss of JAK activity
cell) fate. As described for the mirr-lacZ staining above,in clones of presumptive border cells invariably leads
one possible reason is that the endogenous JAK activityto failure of those cells to differentiate as border cells
is likely highest near the poles and lowest in the central(Figure 2B). However, this does not address whether
region, making it easier to convert cells closer to theJAK signaling is instructive for specific anterior fates.
terminus to border cell fate. This model assumes thatTo do so, the JAK pathway was activated to high levels
the levels of ectopic activity must be lower than thein cells that are not at the terminus. Ectopic expression
highest levels of endogenous JAK activity, though evi-of either hop or upd stimulates additional cells to adopt
dence below suggests that this may not be true. Second,border cell fate, again, in a cell-autonomous manner for
downstream components or cofactors required for high-hop and in a nonautonomous manner for upd (Figures
level activation of JAK or for another required pathway2C–2D). The location of the ectopic border cells sug-
may be in limited supply in the central region. Despitegests that they would normally have become stretched
limited response in the central region, all the epithelialor centripetal cells. The ability of increased JAK signal-
follicle cells are responsive to changes in levels of JAKing to alter fate within the anterior domain supports the
activation. This indicates that the JAK pathway has anhypothesis that levels of JAK signaling instruct specific
active role, not a permissive role, in assigning specificfates within that domain. Increased JAK activity in the
terminal fates within the follicular epithelium.posterior terminal domain failed to induce ectopic bor-
der cells (Figure 2D), presumably because of EGFR-
mediated specification of posterior identity within this JAK Signaling Is Required for Posterior
Terminal Fatedomain that would preclude expression of any anterior
markers (Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1995; Roth et al., 1995). The transformation of hop mutant cells in the posterior
terminal domain into main body cells, as marked byInvolvement of JAK signaling in the specification of
the more central anterior fates was examined with dpp- mirr-lacZ, suggests that JAK signaling is essential for
posterior terminal identity, as well as anterior fates. TolacZ and MA33, which mark both stretched and centrip-
etal cells, and BB127, which is specific for centripetal address this hypothesis, we analyzed two enhancer trap
markers for posterior cells in hop mutant clones. Thecells. JAK activity is essential for both fates. Loss of
JAK signaling in either population results in a failure to pnt-lacZ marker is normally expressed strongly at the
posterior, with a graded reduction in posterior cells far-express the population-specific markers (Figure 3B). In
addition to loss of the stretched cell marker, hop mutant ther from the pole. Cells mutant for hop show complete
loss of pnt-lacZ expression in a cell-autonomous fashioncells also fail to migrate, spread out, and adopt the
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Figure 2. High Levels of JAK Signaling Induce Border Cell Fate
In wild-type chambers at stage 10 (A), the border cells express the marker 5A7 (red) and, along with anterior polar cells, have normally migrated
from the anterior of the egg, between the nurse cells, to the oocyte. In hopC111 mutant cells (B), marked by lack of GFP (green), the presumptive
border cells fail to express the 5A7 marker (see arrows) and are delayed in migration. The asterisk marks a wild-type polar cell. In follicle cells
with ectopic JAK activation through hop expression ([C], green), the 5A7 marker is ectopically expressed, resulting in ectopic migratory border
cells (seven yellow cells in the inset compared with five red endogenous border cells) or in ectopic border cells that fail to migrate (arrow).
Activation of JAK signaling in clones expressing upd ([D], green) also causes recruitment of ectopic border cells, but in a nonautonomous
manner. Also note that expression of upd in the posterior (right) does not induce the 5A7 border cell marker.
(Figure 4). Moreover, because the cells at the posterior Staufen-bound complex in the underlying membrane.
Despite the consistent mislocalization of Staufen in eggsdo not undergo the dramatic migrations seen at the
anterior, it is possible to analyze the mutant and wild- with hop mutant clones at the posterior, the oocyte
nucleus rarely fails to migrate to the dorsal anterior. Thistype cells in their relative positions to one another. Sig-
nificantly, it can be seen that wild-type cells express may indicate either that global microtubule reorganiza-
tion is separable from Staufen localization or thatnormal levels of pnt-lacZ, even when mutant cells inter-
vene between them and the polar cells (Figure 4B). Simi- Staufen is more sensitive to perturbations in microtubule
reorganization. Similar differential results with these andlar results were seen for a second posterior marker,
blot01658 (data not shown). This suggests that the wild- other markers for cytoskeletal polarity have been pre-
viously observed (Deng and Ruohola-Baker, 2000).type cells are receiving a signal directly from the polar
cells and not via a local signal relay or “bucket brigade” Conversely, cell clones that express either hop or upd
are able to activate pnt-lacZ, but only near the posteriormechanism from neighboring cells.
To confirm that JAK activity influences posterior termi- of the chamber (Figures 5A and 5B). Once again, the
activation is autonomous for hop and nonautonomousnal fate, we examined the function of those terminal
cells. At approximately stage 7, the posterior terminal for upd, supporting a direct role for JAK signaling in
determining cell fates. Moreover, as with the mirr-lacZcells send a signal to the underlying oocyte that stimu-
lates microtubule reorganization in the oocyte (reviewed reporter, the nonautonomous activity of Upd results in
a graded response in the marker, such that the level ofby Ray and Schupbach, 1996; van Eeden and St John-
ston, 1999). This microtubule reorganization is important pnt-lacZ decreases as the distance from the ectopic
Upd source increases. Again, this points to a gradientfor the migration of the oocyte nucleus to the dorsal
anterior and for the proper sequestration of A/P determi- of JAK activity being established around the upd-
expressing cells. Interestingly, activation of the posteriornants that direct development of the resulting embryo.
After reorganization, one of these determinants, Stau- marker in cells neighboring upd-expressing clones was
stronger on the posterior side of the clone. Again, thisfen, is tightly associated with the posterior end of the
oocyte (Figure 4C). However, in egg chambers that lack may be due to additive influences of the endogenous
Upd signal coming from the polar cells and the ectopi-JAK activity at the posterior terminus, Staufen fails to
localize and is dispersed in the cytoplasm (Figure 4D). cally expressing cells.
Furthermore, in eggs with JAK mutant clones that cover
only a portion of the presumptive posterior terminal JAK and EGFR Signaling Cooperate to Define
Posterior Identitycells, Staufen becomes localized directly underneath
the wild-type cells at the posterior (12 out of 12 clones). The initial A/P pattern in the follicular epithelium has a
mirror image symmetry, such that cells at either endThis suggests that high JAK activity in the posterior
follicle cells very precisely stimulates aggregation of a that are equidistant from the polar cells have equivalent
JAK Signaling Patterns the Follicular Epithelium
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Figure 3. JAK Signaling Controls All Anterior Fates
Markers for stretched and centripetal cells ([A and B], dpp-lacZ; [C], MA33), shown in red, are altered in JAK pathway mutants. As compared
with wild-type (A), cells mutant for hopC111 (marked by lack of green GFP in [B]) do not express the marker or flatten and migrate, despite their
position over the nurse cells, the normal domain of stretched cells. In a weak upd mutant, updYM55/updsisC5 (C), the presumptive border cells
(center) express the stretched cell marker (red) and have delayed or defective migration. Compared with the wild-type (D), presumptive
centripetal cells in which hop is strongly expressed ([E], green) are morphologically abnormal and do not express BB127, a centripetal cell-
specific marker ([D–F], red). The hop-expressing cells lay anterior to the centripetal cell position (arrows) in a region that is normally occupied
only by border cells after migration. Expression of upd ([F], outlined) induces main body cells to express BB127.
identities. Subsequently, Grk from the oocyte, which of activated EGFR and JAK is capable of inducing poste-
always lies at the posterior of the egg, breaks the sym- rior fate in all follicular epithelial cells (Figure 5D). Thus,
metry by stimulating EGFR in the follicle cells, inducing the coordinated activities of the two pathways are nec-
posterior terminal fate (Gonzalez-Reyes and St John- essary and sufficient for induction of posterior identity.
ston, 1998; Keller Larkin et al., 1999; Roth et al., 1995).
Loss of EGFR activation in the posterior cells causes
Graded JAK Activity Establishes the Distributionadoption of the underlying anterior fates (see Figure
of Follicular Fates1). The requirement for both EGFR and JAK activation
Graded response of the mirr-lacZ marker and the abilityexplains the failure of ectopic JAK activation to induce
of altered levels of JAK activity to change anterior fatesposterior identity at the anterior. But clones of cells
are consistent with a model in which graded levels ofthat express activated EGFR can induce pnt-lacZ at
JAK activity specify different follicular fates along thethe anterior (Figure 5C). However, as in the posterior,
A/P axis. This model predicts that an overall increaseinduction of the marker at the anterior is graded, with
or decrease of JAK activity would alter the number ofhighest levels closest to the pole. Furthermore, in the
cells adopting fates for each of the anterior subpopula-main body, activated EGFR is unable to induce posterior
tions. Specifically, an overall reduction of JAK activityfate. This suggests that another factor essential for pos-
should reduce the number of border cells while shiftingterior identity is normally present, but limiting, in the
and/or reducing the number of cells adopting the moreanterior region. These domains that are competent to
central stretched and centripetal fates and expandingrespond to activated EGFR coincide with the JAK activa-
the main body domain. To test this hypothesis, we exam-tion described above. So, is EGFR limited in specifying
ined egg chambers from reduced function mutants ofposterior fate by the underlying activity of the JAK path-
way? Consistent with this supposition, the coexpression upd and hop for the number and distribution of cells
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domain was expected. Indeed, reduction of hop caused
a symmetrical expansion of the main body domain (Fig-
ures 6B and 6E). The simplest explanation for this obser-
vation is that the reduction of secreted Upd causes
overall reduction of JAK pathway activation, leading to
a failure of the more central presumptive terminal follicle
cells to reach a critical threshold of JAK activity that is
necessary to define a terminal fate. A schematic de-
picting the observed differences in cell fate distributions
in the wild-type and reduced hop eggs is shown in Fig-
ure 6F.
Additional evidence of graded activation of the JAK
pathway comes from examination of Stat92E protein
accumulation. Upon activation, STAT enters the nu-
cleus. At stages 5–7, when the follicular epithelium is
patterned, Stat92E accumulates in the nuclei of follicle
cells in a graded manner, with highest levels at the poles
(Figure 6G). The pattern of Stat92E nuclear localization
is approximately reciprocal to that seen for the mirr-
lacZ main body marker. An enhancer trap inserted in the
domeless gene that encodes the JAK pathway receptor
(Brown et al., 2001) is also expressed in a graded fash-
ion, with highest levels at the termini (Figure 6H). Further-
more, both of these genes are responsive to JAK signal-
ing. Loss-of-function clones of hop cause reduced Stat
or dome-lacZ accumulation (data not shown), while ec-
topic activation increases expression of these genes
(Figures 6I–6J). This responsiveness of Stat and dome-
Figure 4. JAK Activity Is Required for Posterior Follicle Cell Identity lacZ to activity of the pathway supports their use as
In wild-type (A), pnt-lacZ ([A and B], red), a marker of posterior markers of general JAK pathway activity and, hence,
terminal cell fate, is expressed in a graded manner at the posterior. provides the most direct evidence for an endogenous
In a hopmsv clone (loss of green GFP in [B]), pnt-lacZ is lost only in gradient of JAK activity in the wild-type follicular epi-
the mutant cells and does not affect expression in neighboring cells
thelium.(arrow). In wild-type (C), Staufen ([C–E], red) is tightly localized to
the posterior pole. In a hopmsv clone (dotted line) encompassing the
entire posterior terminus ([D], GFP), Staufen is not localized but is Discussion
dispersed in the central cytoplasm. Influence of JAK activity in the
posterior follicle cells affects the oocyte specifically in the region Here we describe a central role for JAK signaling in the
underlying those cells, as seen by the Staufen accumulation only
anterior-posterior patterning of the follicular epithelium.under wild-type cells ([E], GFP) and not under the hopmsv mutant
The existence of a symmetrical patterning system hascells (dotted line).
been elegantly demonstrated by others (Gonzalez-
Reyes and St Johnston, 1998; Keller Larkin et al., 1999),
but the molecular identity of this patterning elementwithin each of the anterior subpopulations. As reported
has remained a mystery. We demonstrate that the JAKby others (Beccari et al., 2002; Silver and Montell, 2001),
pathway, as activated by Upd, is the molecular founda-reduction of JAK activity dramatically reduces the num-
tion for this underlying A/P pattern (Figure 7). JAK signal-ber of border cells (Figure 6). Combination of one weak
ing is necessary and sufficient for all the cell fates atand one strong mutant allele of upd reduces the number
the anterior terminus of the egg. Furthermore, the JAKof border cells by nearly half (data not shown). Further-
signal is instructive, with different levels of activity di-more, combination of two weak hop alleles completely
recting different cell fates. Finally, high levels of JAKeliminates all border cells, despite producing morpho-
signaling are essential in the posterior to permit EGFRlogically normal eggs. Moreover, stretched cells are
to induce posterior terminal cell fate.somewhat reduced in the hop mutant, while centripetal
cells were only slightly affected (Figure 6C). Similar re-
sults were seen at the posterior, where reduced hop JAK Is Activated in a Gradient
Many secreted proteins accumulate in a gradient asactivity resulted in marker expression that is only detect-
able to about four cell diameters from the posterior, they diffuse from their cellular sources. Such a gradient
of Upd has been seen in the developing eye imaginalrather than the normal eight cell diameters (Figures 6D
and 6E). However, graded marker expression is main- disc with antibodies (Zeidler et al., 1999). Highest Upd
levels are adjacent to the optic stalk, the source of Updtained, just shifted toward the posterior. A more sub-
stantial reduction of the most terminal fates strongly protein, and are gradually reduced in the cellular spaces
farther away. Indirect evidence for another gradient ofsupports existence of graded JAK activity that is highest
at the termini. JAK activation initiated by Upd in the hindgut has re-
cently been reported (Johansen et al., 2003). JAK activa-Because the terminal fates are reduced in JAK mu-
tants, a complementary expansion of the main body tion is required for the oriented cell rearrangements that
JAK Signaling Patterns the Follicular Epithelium
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Figure 5. JAK and EGFR Activities Cooperate to Define Posterior Identity
Expression of hop in clones ([A], outlined) results in cell-autonomous expression of pnt-lacZ (red) in the posterior, but not in central or anterior
follicle cells. Expression of upd (green cells outlined in [B]) induces pnt-lacZ in a nonautonomous manner. Expression of -top, an activated
form of EGFR ([C], green), also induces ectopic pnt-lacZ, but only in the termini, not in the central regions of the egg. Coexpression of both
-top and upd ([D], green) induces pnt-lacZ in all expressing cells.
result in the elongation of the embryonic hindgut. Upd cells, thus strongly supporting the notion that JAK acti-
vation is graded.protein from the small intestine results in graded accu-
mulation of nuclear Stat92E in neighboring tissues. Fur- Additional support for graded JAK activity comes from
the epithelial fate phenotypes seen in weak hop mutantthermore, spatially localized, but not broadly expressed,
upd rescues hindgut elongation defects in upd mutant animals. In those eggs, the terminal-most anterior fate,
border cells, is lost, and the terminal-most posteriorembryos (Johansen et al., 2003).
Though Upd protein could not be directly observed fate is dramatically reduced. Simultaneously, the most
central fate, main body cells, is expanded, while all thein the ovary (data not shown), several lines of evidence
indicate that the JAK pathway is also activated in a fates are shifted toward the termini (Figures 6E–6F). This
scheme of shifted fates is similar to that observed ingradient in the follicular epithelium, with highest levels at
the A/P poles. First, similar to endogenous expression, other systems with well-established graded activities.
For example, reduction of the Drosophila transcriptionectopic upd induces graded, rather than uniform, ex-
pression of mirr-lacZ and pnt-lacZ in neighboring cells factor morphogen and graded anterior determinant Bi-
coid causes the loss of embryonic head structures independent upon the distance from the clone (Figures
1E and 5B). Therefore, the levels of expression of these proportion to the strength of alleles, while the abdominal
and thoracic fates are expanded to fill the missing headtwo reporters must either be directly responding to a
gradient of JAK activity or a gradient of another activity domain (Driever and Nusslein-Volhard, 1988). Similarly,
reduction of the Drosophila TGF- ligand and the dorsalthat emanates from cells with high levels of JAK signal-
ing. However, the latter “signal relay” mechanism can morphogen determinant Decapentaplegic causes loss
or reduction of amnioserosa and other dorsal structuresbe rejected because activation by hop expression gives
a cell-autonomous response of the pnt-lacZ and mirr- in a graded manner, which is, again, dependent upon
the severity of the mutant alleles (Wharton et al., 1993).lacZ markers (Figures 5A and 1D), indicating that JAK
signaling directly instructs the graded expression of the The similarity in behavior of mutants from these graded
morphogen systems to that of the JAK mutant reportedmarkers. Furthermore, the endogenous polar domains
that are competent to express pnt-lacZ are revealed by here suggests a similar mechanism of graded JAK activ-
ity in the follicular epithelium.ubiquitous EGFR activation (Figure 5C). Because ec-
topic EGFR activation is uniform, the observed gradient The final evidence of graded JAK activity comes from
direct observation of Stat92E protein and an enhancerof pnt-lacZ must be due to the underlying graded activity
of a “competence factor.” JAK signaling seems to be trap for the Dome receptor. Nuclear accumulation of
STATs is commonly used as a diagnostic for activationthe “competence factor,” because coordinated JAK and
EGFR activities define posterior identity in all follicle of JAK signaling. During the stages when the follicular
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Figure 6. Graded Levels of JAK Activation Direct All Epithelial Follicular Fates
Using specific markers, we determined the distributions of all epithelial cell fates in wild-type and weak hop mutant (hopmsv/hopM4) eggs. The
expression domain of mirr-lacZ ([A and B], red) is more restricted in wild-type chambers (A) than in hop mutant chambers (B). Conversely,
pnt-lacZ expression ([C and D], red) is much broader in wild-type (C) than in hop mutant chambers (D).
(E) The distributions of all the epithelial follicular fates in wild-type and mutant are depicted graphically. The wild-type distribution was
normalized to 100% for each fate and compared with that for the mutants (n  10 for each). Error bars indicate standard error.
(F) A model of the resulting difference in cell fate distributions between wild-type and hop mutant eggs is shown schematically.
(G) At stages 5–7, Stat92E protein accumulates to high levels in nuclei at the poles, with gradual reduction toward the center of the cyst.
(H) Expression of an enhancer trap for the domeless receptor is also graded, with highest levels at the poles. Both Stat92E (I) and dome-lacZ
(J) are upregulated in clones with ectopically activated JAK signaling (marked by GFP, green).
epithelium is patterned, Stat92E accumulates in the nu- activation that is attributed to the cell fate inductions
described above. Likewise, expression of dome-lacZ iscleus in a graded manner (Figure 6G). The gradient of
nuclear Stat92E matches the proposed gradient of JAK graded with highest levels near the termini (Figure 6H).
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Figure 7. Model for the Patterning of the Fol-
licular Epithelium
The combined activities of the JAK and EGFR
pathways determine the A/P pattern of the
follicular epithelium prior to differentiation.
The polar cells (red) are the source of se-
creted Upd (orange), which activates the JAK
pathway in a gradient that is greatest at the
poles. Varying levels of JAK activation pre-
pattern the follicle cells with mirror image
symmetry. Coordinately, EGFR in the follicle
cells is activated by Grk (purple) secreted by
the oocyte at the posterior of the chamber.
The combined EGFR and JAK activation at
the posterior establishes posterior terminal
fate. By stage 7, Delta from the germline acti-
vates Notch in the follicle cells, stimulating
differentiation. By stage 9, the differentiated
follicle cells express fate-specific markers
and undergo appropriate migrations and
morphological changes.
The gradients of dome-lacZ and activated Stat92E are coactivator for JAK signaling or of an independent pat-
terning element, perhaps another signaling pathway.consistent with graded accumulation of Upd that would
diffuse from the polar cells toward the central domain Several precedents exist for transcriptional coactivator
proteins required for specific Stat92E functions in verte-of the cyst.
brates (Kisseleva et al., 2002). With the exception of this
reduced response in the main body, adoption of each
A Model for Anterior-Posterior epithelial follicular fate can be simply ascribed to varying
Follicular Patterning thresholds of JAK pathway activity.
Patterning of the follicular epithelium requires the coor- The symmetrical prepattern established by JAK sig-
dination of several signaling pathways. In the A/P axis, naling is broken by EGFR activation in the posterior
prominent roles for the EGFR and Notch pathways have follicle cells stimulated by the secreted Grk ligand from
been established (Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1995; Keller the oocyte (reviewed by Van Buskirk and Schupbach,
Larkin et al., 1999; Roth et al., 1995). By incorporating 1999). The combined activation of JAK and EGFR signal-
the functions of the JAK pathway uncovered here, we ing at the posterior defines posterior terminal follicle cell
propose an integrated model of A/P patterning in the identity, overriding the default anterior fates specified
follicular epithelium (Figure 7). As established above, by JAK activity alone (Figure 7). By the end of stage 6,
the activation of the JAK pathway in the follicular epithe- when proliferation ceases, the cell fates of the follicular
lium is graded, with highest levels at the anterior and epithelium must already be determined. At that time,
posterior poles. This is consistent with the production Notch pathway activation in all epithelial follicle cells
of the secreted ligand, Upd, from the polar cells, which triggers the transition from active division to an endo-
is then received by cells of the follicular epithelium. The cycle (Deng et al., 2001; Lopez-Schier and St Johnston,
expression of Upd in the polar cells begins even within 2001), permitting differentiation (reviewed by Roth,
the germarium, so it is established as a potential graded 2001). By stage 9, the epithelial cells express markers for
signal from the earliest stages of follicular epithelial de- the various fates, begin migrations toward the posterior,
velopment. Interestingly, recent work has elegantly and undergo morphological changes appropriate for ul-
demonstrated that the polar cells have an organizer timate function of that fate. Thus, the combined and
function in the establishment of A/P pattern (Grammont sequential functions of the JAK, EGFR, and Notch path-
and Irvine, 2002). This organizer activity is consistent ways establish a series of anterior and posterior fates
with the functions and behaviors we describe here for in the follicular epithelium.
JAK signaling in the surrounding epithelium. We propose
that the gradient of JAK activity from both termini deter-
mines the presumptive border, stretched, and centripe- Upd May Act as a Morphogen
The essential nature of morphogens, signals that havetal cells, on the basis of thresholds of JAK activity that
define each fate, establishing a symmetrical prepattern the ability to induce cell fates on the basis of levels of
activity, is a central theme in animal development. Yet,(Figure 7). However, JAK signaling may not be the only
patterning element in this process. As noted, ectopic despite this centrality, very few proteins have been dem-
onstrated to have morphogenic function. Interestingly,JAK activation in the main body domain is insufficient
to induce the most terminal fate, the border cells. most of the known morphogens have retained that activ-
ity throughout animal evolution. In both vertebrates andThough this could arise because of an inherent limitation
to JAK signaling in the main body, the induction of invertebrates, well-known signaling proteins of the Wnt,
Hedgehog, and TGF- families act as morphogens (re-Stat92E and Dome to high levels in similar activation
clones (Figures 6I–6J) argues against this. Alternatively, viewed by Gurdon and Bourillot, 2001; Tabata, 2001).
Though not all of the criteria have been explored, wethe main body may have low levels of some downstream
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adult females at 37C for 1 hr. Animals were dissected and stainedsuggest that the properties of Upd and its stimulation
3–5 days after induction.of the JAK pathway in follicular epithelial cells are con-
sistent with function as a morphogen. While the JAK
Antibody Stainingsintracellular cascade is highly conserved from flies to
Antibody stainings were performed as previously describedman, no proteins with significant homology to the Upd
(McGregor et al., 2002). Antibodies to Stat92E were a gift from S.
ligand have been found in other organisms. Therefore, Hou (Chen et al., 2002). Images were captured on a Leica TCS-SP
Upd may be an unusual example of a morphogen that confocal microscope and processed with Adobe Photoshop. Unless
has rapidly diverged evolutionarily. otherwise stated, expression of markers was examined for at least
50 independent clones for each staining and genotype. ReportedMorphogens are generally regarded to have four de-
results were fully penetrant for each, and figures illustrate represen-fining characteristics (reviewed by Gurdon and Bourillot,
tative results.2001). First, they are released from a localized source.
In the ovary, Upd is secreted by the polar cells. Second,
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